In vitro inhibition of tumour necrosis factor-alpha and interleukin-6 production by intravenous immunoglobulins.
In vitro data about the action of pooled immunoglobulins (Ig) on cytokine (CK) production are controversial. The recent finding of natural antibodies against staphylococcal toxins neutralizing superantigen-induced activation prompted us to design an assay determining their ability to modulate staphylococcal enterotoxin B (SEB) induced CK production (IL-6 and TNF-alpha). Presence of anti-SEB antibodies was demonstrated by a dot-blot assay in the three preparations tested. Preincubation of SEB with pooled Ig prior to addition into the test tube containing PBMCs (neutralizing condition) resulted in a strong inhibition of both TNF-alpha and IL-6 release (TNF alpha: 59 +/- 5% inhibition, P < 0.0001; IL-6: 71 +/- 7% inhibition, P < 0.0001, n = 15). Anti-CD3 MoAb-induced CK production was not modified. During our study it was found that experimental conditions were critical to observe this inhibitory effect. Reversing the previous procedure by adding PBMCs into the test tube containing pooled Ig mixed with SEB resulted in a marked induction of TNF-alpha and IL-6 production. The same observation was made when pooled Ig solely was added (coating condition). F(ab')2 fragments of pooled Ig displayed similar inhibitory capacity when added in neutralizing condition, indicating that the mechanism involved was not Fc dependent. The fragments lost the activating properties of intact Ig when incubated in coating condition, showing that Fc receptor activation occurs in this setting. The present work demonstrates that inhibition of SEB-induced CKs release by pooled Ig can be achieved by SEB neutralization, provided that the experimental conditions avoid activation through the Fc receptor. It can be assumed that similar mechanisms take place in some clinical conditions during which pooled Ig are infused.